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Job Printing Otrice.
The subscriber has procured the necessary type.
preues' /Cc. are has attached a complete Job Print-
ing Office.ta. his Establiseinent, where „all kinds of
Zeds, Pamphlets, Handbills, Checks,Bills ofLading.

wilrbe printed at the very lowest rates; sand at
the shoitestncitice. ,Bcing determined to accommo-
date the nubile at the very-lowest rates,. at home, ho
rerp.ectfully solicits the patronage ofthepublic.

Printing in different colors etecuted at a short notice.
• Card Press.

A Card Press has,been added to the establishment.
which will enable us to execute Cants, of almost:es.
ery description. at very-lowrates- B. BANNAN.

Important.
Letevery citizen bear in rnind,thatit is notonly his

interest, but hiadaty, to purchase every thing that he

can at hums. By pursuing such a course, lie encour-
ages the mechanical industry of his own neighbor-
buoiLon which the prosperity-et every town and city
mainly dependr—and besides: every dollar paid outat

bustle roma a circulating medium, of which every
citizen derives more or less benefit, in .the course of
trade. Every dollar paid for foreign manufacturespun.
-chased abroad, is entirely lost to the region, vies to
enrich those who do not contribute ono cent to out

domestic institutions, and oppresses our own citizens.—
To this evil isoneof the objects contemplated:
by the establishment ofthe Home League.

Special Court of Oyer and Terminer far
- oehuyikillOotuaty, May 20, 1842.

Before 'H5m., Lvt ir BLYTHE, President.
• Hon Samuel D..Leib, Assistants.. •

•

Hon. Strange N. Palmer, -

_

. - . Corn mmiwcofth vs. Pifer Beck,
Indicted 'at the May Term with Nicholas Red.
. ding and Charles Gunder fir the Murder of

Michael Walter.
Indictment contained counts in murder and

manslaughter: Prisoners severed—on __the trial,
and thernise.of Peter Beck first disposed of.

We have no space for the .mass of testimony
produced upon the trial, 14ii, as the evidence of
one Or two of the first witnesses called,-containsa
synopsis ofthe whole, we will endeavor to lay' it
before our readers. The'. first evidence fur the
prosecution was .
• Aaa Balliatr aworn.—This person's deposition
was in substance as follows .7—Mr.Balliot liVes
in New Philadelphia, he was in the house on the

-
Sunday of the.aturtler. Barlotly s. boy came for
him and he went down to BarlOw's..taveria, when

. arrived there he,savi-CharleS Gunder, Peter Beck. 1
' Nicholas 'Redding, Michael Walter, Christian

Smith, George Hcrtzog and Christian Guzet—-
they were,all in the , howie. :-, Gundei wanted
drink from Mrs. Barlow, which she refused to '

let him have. The deceased then went up to the.
bar and ailed several up to drink with him, a-

. Along whom 'Wits Beck—having finished drink-
ing and.after sitting-some time, Smith asked de-
ceased to go home, which he refused, alledging
that he was afraid of Gunder, that he (Gunder)
had made threats in the Mine:44o4. A short
_time after, ascuffie took place between-Smith and
Gunder in which they -all joined; during the con-

, fusion they worked themselves out of doors be-
fore the house. Beck got a piece Of, timber with

which he struck first at witness—witness dodged
his, bead, and the blow struck him on the arm
and shoulder thereby dis-apling hint for a week.
A short time after, Walter and Gunder had hold
of each other. Walter stood with' his back to-
wards Beck—Beck raised his club,and struck de-
ceased on thtshoulder, repeating his blow he
struck him on the ilea, mid Walter letting go
his holdfell backwards. Block again struck him
directly across the scull. ,Walter laid upon his

back quietly With his arms stretel out.d
After a long and tedious eil)ts examination

Which only went to substantiate Lthe above facts,
this witness was discharged.

Christian Garet: sworn.—(ln substance near- '
ly the same as the former witness.) "Smith said
to some of them 'let us go home'or <you go home,' .
-Gunder got up and walked towards Smith and-

; they got hold t f each other by the collar—push-
ed one another 'forward and back—and Smith fell

dot-in—as he fell Gunder pretended to strike—-
" Hertzog went between them and tried I to keep
' them apart—Mrs. Barlow said "let them go eut;"

or, "if they want to fight, put them out " Kept
hold ,of each other; dud I think Peter Beck had

hold-of them ten—liertzeg, Smith, and Gunder—-
they tumbled in a heap—Then I did'nt see Beck
any more with thenf—Walter walked close after
them, that is, Smith; Gunder and Hertzeg.—

i I walked out behind Walter. When we came
•st.l out, Asa Balliot was close behind me—ho

shut the door and came around the other
"

door, I think.' Just as these men laid there,
Walter steed at the side of , the -door with me—l
stood partly in the door—we were looking at them.
Walter looked' down between! them and he saw

.that Gunder had a knife—. hold on " ssi&he,
(Witter) .t Gunder has a knife to strike wits, he

--, shan't strike with the knife." He reached down
to take the knife from him—Gunder wouldn't let
go. and Welter resehed 'ono arm around his body
and took held of his 'Wrist to take the knife from
him, but I dont think- he was strong enough.

- When he saWhe couldn't getthe knife he heltow-
ed to me to take it and held Gender's hand back

- towards -Me. ' I palled-4re knife from trim and
threw it away, Just as I was reaching furt the
knife I saw Peter Beck coming from the left with

-. ',large club in his hands—had bold of it with both
hands—held 'it up. Beck struck just as . I .vas

' 'throwing the knite away—can't say who he struck
that time,—he' raised the club again:and I thought
he was going to strike 1111C—I bent myself in,the
door and the Stroke went between•Walter and me.

. li.then I saw ,Beck coming I told I.Walter to step
- back that Beek was agoing'to strike with a club

—don't think ,W otter saw. Beck, (witness then got

_'out of the wily) " as Hooked back I saw Beck
following Walter. He struck him three ,blows,

. -one acres his back, and onetacross his shoulder.
or rather towards the neck. At the 2d blow-Wal-
ter fell down on his seat, and Beak turned rath-
er aroundao that he V 11.114 have a fair blow and
struck him on the head. Michael then fell back
and laid outstretched and then Beck didn't strike
him any more as I saw."

This witness alsnanderwent a lone anktetli-
`___at_us cross examination-which. only went in seb-

Mince- to ,confirm the eh we evidence. Dre. Car-
penter and Halberstadt were then examined upon
the of the post mortem,examinations as al-
so a number tit other witnesses. The investiga.

,

tion of this prosecution occupied-the Court from
'Monday-last until Thursday last at noon. _After

t-. hrliring the arguments of the Counsel, -and the
Law being laid down clearly and learrnilly by his

. , Honor Judge Blythe, the Juty retired to their
room and returned at 3 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, finding the' prisoner GUILTY of man-

. . .slaughter. '
-

•
'

-
•

For the C6mmonwealth, Francis -W. Hughes,
Dep, Pro. Atty., and James 11. Campbell, E.

_. : For the Prisoner, Christopher Leerier, John
. ' Boman, and George W. Farq.uhar, Esq's.

. . On Thursday afternoon a jury was calk.' in the
- Casa of the Commonwealth, es Charles Gunder.

- who wsealssconvicted of manslaughter. Nigh-
/alas Redding was aegniUed.

, IL

'Cr On motion ofGeorge' W.Farquhar, Esq
,15es...run E. Nies, Esq. was AdmittedtopracticeasanAttotney. in theCourtsof Schuylkill county.z . •

g ;

:'DANVILLE ESC a EL?X'ENT.—..
,n,

II ut*, ,A•o.l.sitfy par-i
ade, has fully realized the expectations of all its

friends. All who visited the Camp, unite in de-

scribing it is a brilliant and'striking affair. ' The

volunteers of Columbia comity,. deserve much

praise for their exertions in perfecting the arrange-
ments, as well as for the military spirit which dis-

tingtrished the whole undertaking. The encamp-
ment' lasted four days, two of which, were un-

pleasant, the weather being cold and wet. Gen-

eral &oil arrived on Wednesday, and upon tip-
preaching the tow& was met by the troops and es-

coried to his quarters. On Thursday the grand
review took.place upon the parade ground. Vol-

unteers from Lycoming, Union, and Northumber-
berland werepresent. The parade exceeded the
anticipalionsof many. And it-is said was the tar;
gest display of volunteeis ever made in the North-
ern part of -this state. The companies upon the
giound all mustered strong, we understand that
the smallest company numbered 43 men', and that
the cavalry present Were a well drilled and fine
lookingbody of men.

We are- pleased to see this spirit of emulation
existing in rur different volunteer corps. It is a

guarantee to the country's safety. Much abused
as the system ii, it is nevertheless evident to eve-
ry thinking man, that in case of a foreign attack,
the country (from the first Campaign at least, )

would be forced to depend apon its citivn soldiery.
• iArt& militia, though they are, we feel convinced,

that tie volunteers of the present day are nothing
destitute of the chivalrous spirit that reigned in
'76.

=1

Rita 'PLi.x,-L-Gur neighbors of the Reading
Gazette are working themselves into a truly awful
fit of the sympathies ; and the nett advices from

that city ho doubt bring us the particulate of

some horrid catastrophe in the editorial world.
Really, Gentlemen! such conduct is very unnise,

—clap a stopper on your feelings; and do not let
them boil over in such an extravagant manner;
think of the fraternity and smother your sighs.
Who would suppose, that a slight importationfrom
our great storehouse of beauty, would so stir up

your harts and capsize your intellects, as to in-

duce yob to misunderstand the plain, lucid, and
comprehensive language of the Miners' Journal ?

When we spoke of our scenery being worth more
than the fare, who would hare • discovered any

..wont ofallegiance to thiilorelier set, but he whose

braitiwai addled by their fascinations? Down
withe such a thought! such' railing is unfair to

say the least of it. We have always been the
champion of the ladies—God bless em ; and al-
ways intend to be. And so Messrs. Editors of

the Gazette we might invite you 'to takea closer

peep into our magical amens, were it not that we

think your di3positions entirely too iniitimahle and
that we are opposed to spontaneous combustion in

. our region. We pity your infirmity and can of-
fer you but one remedy. Should the o fair etch-
ers" again try their skill upon your too suscepti-
ble hearts, Nab them if you can, or keep your

to yourselves.

LAMM MEETING.-A large and respectable
meeting of the citizens'of Philadelphia was con-
vened in the State House yard, fur the purpose of

lakinj measures against the evil economy and
spirit tit favoritism shown towards other parts to

the e.trclusion of Philadelphia in regard to the Na;
vy 'regulations, and also the countermanded launch

of the Raritan. Mr. Geo. M. Dallas was called
to the chair, assisted by- nine Vice Presidents and
three Secretaries. A numberscif excellent resolu-

tions were passed, expressive of the sense in which
the citizens received this' partiality. At the close
of the meeting a committee of six gentleman were
appointed_ to frocsed to Washington and there

make knowir to tho Presidint, Secretary of the
-1X sy—Navy Commissioners and their represen-
tatives in Congress, the proceedings of the meet-
ing and the claims of that station.

The parsimony, heretotife— extended towards the
Philadelphia Navy Yard by the Government, has
been of the most marked and contracted nature.
The appropriations unifoimly insufficient, and ves-
sels building there have been allowed (through this
species of economy) to go to ruin from a culpable
neglectof the wants of the station.

NEW YORK CONTESTED ELECTION.—n, is
well known to many of our readers that the May-
or of New York, Mr. Morris, refused to adminis-
ter the oath'of office to the two whig members of
the Common Council who was elected in the sixth
ward and whose election was contested. The
case was taken to the Supreme Court, which pro-
claimed the above gentleman duly elected and is-
sued a mandamus against the Mayor,-directing
hiin to swear them in. 'Mr. Morris has since re-

fused to comply with the decission of. the Court
and takes an appeal to the'Court of Errors. The
Judges, both of the Supreme Court and Court of
Errors are Vanl Buren men. Much excitement
is felt by both parties on this question, as the con-
firmation of this election has given the Whigs an
ascendancy in the Common Council.

. The Council have since been sworn in by the
Recorder aid have assumed their respective du-
ties.

Room Ist.vvo.—Lettets from Providence state
that the Insurgent party are making great efforts
to re-establish their faction, and that Dorr, although
under the protection of the Governor of Connec-
ticut, is in communication with the leaders of his
party in thot city. Meetings have been heldand
large amounts of money raised. We hope, how-
ever, that their infatuation will not lead them into
any farther overt acts. For the course of-Gover-
nor King, hitherto, proves that he will act deci-
sively and promptly, should such an occasion call
his energies forth. Military companies are form-
ing throughout all the State, by advice of the Go-
vernor, end the people evince a determination to
resist these pretended champions of their rights,
should their folly again lead them into any open
attempts.

EXPLOSION OP TOE STEAMBOAT DOUGLAS
-It grioves u■ to record another horrible Steam
boat disaster which has resulted in the death and
injury of a great number of persons. On the re-
turn of the Douglass from New Orleans and a-
bout one hundred and twenty miles below the
mouth of the Ohio, the steam-pipe which connects
the boilers with tbe cylinder exploded, killing anti
wounding a number of the passengers. All the
occupants of the ladies cabin with, the exception
of a little girl were either killed or dangerously
scalded. The Steward, who was lying on the
floor was blown into the ladies cabin and died in.
stonily. ,1

VI EV47 or Po-r-rsviza.e.—The proof ensraving
of Mr. Benade's view of our borough, has been
handed to us for opr inspection. It is a faithful
well executed pictlre, and is, in every way cre-
ditable, both to theLithographer and Artisthim-
self. We will receive the finished platei in the
course ofa week., In the mean time, those who
desire it can have an opportunity of seeing the
print by calling at our office.

..1400YOUT.—We understand that several ladier
have been grossly insulted in our streets after
nightfall by soma scoundrel, who have not yet
been detected. A goo,' watch shouldbe kept up•
on these gentry and when caught should be pun-
ished with the strongest penalty the law awards to
inch violators.-

The Baltimore Gas Company have deelsred a
half yearly dividend of a per amt.

THE MINERS' JOURNAL
: Fortigtx Nesse.. • - •

Esntorri.—The latest advices from Europe
bring us the irartictilars of a bilge mob and riot
among the sr:anionof the different toining.imd
-manufacturing districts.'' The rioters collected in
such numbers and the alarm was so grdat thatit
was foundmeeessary to call out quite a larg,n"force
ofmilitary to hold them in check. The different
scenes of disorder were Stonrbridge, Dudley,
Rowley Regis, Cradley and Netherton, and tho
difficulty in the milting "districts occurred at Ho-
warden, North Wales. •

Russis.—rAccording to an extract from the
:London Sun' of May 6th,'we have information
that the Autocrat is struggling with the nobles of
the land upon tho question of th; serf emancipa-
tion. He finds much oppositiu to his project,
but the impression is that he will persevere Until
he has acccomplished his end. Fur once, his

course is a proper one, although themotiveissany
thing but a philanthropic one—it being simply
to diminishthe power ofthe nobles, which power
is always graded by the number of their serfs,
and as long as the system of suffrage exists in
Russia, so long does Nicholas reign only by the
sufferance ofthe nobles. am

FAANCE.—No news of much importance from
As kingdoim The ParisSoarnaLs state that Mr

Dufaure, the reporter of the rail road commission,
laid his projected bill uponthe table of the Cham-
ber ofDeputies. It Provides that the State shall
establish lines ofrailroad-1. From Paris to the

Belgian frontier, by Amiens, Arras, Lille and
Valenciennes; 2. From Paris to a point of the

channel not yet determined; 3. To the German
frontier, by Strasburg ; 4. To the Mediterranean
by Lyons, Acignon, Tarascon, and Marseille;; 5.

To the Spanish frontier, by Bordeaux and Bay-
one ; 6. To the ocean, by Tours and Nantes ;

7. To the centre of France, by Orleans, Vierzon,

and Clermont; S. A line from the Rhine to the

Mediterranean, by Mulhausen, Dijon, Chalons,
and Lyons.

AFFGIIANisTAN.—Tho intelligence from this

seat of war consists chit fly of details concerning
events previously known in general terms, and
by corretdons or denialsof former accounts. The
disasters appear now to be ascribed more to mis•
conduct on the.part of the Anglo Indian knees
than to the prowess of the Affghans, or even to the

difficulties of the country and the season.

departure of Lord Auckland has
taken place. VaJiolle_ 'addresses, •proving how
much his -Lordship was,appreciated at Calcutta,
were presented to him. Lord Ellenborough, who
reached Calcutta on the 28th of Fehrunry, has
infused new spirit into the preparations for the re-
inforcements to China, by his going on board to

examine the transports.
The disturbances caused by the mutiny of the

Madras Scpuys lase terminated, and all is tran-
quil in those districts.

There are symptoms of confusion being likely
to break out at °ode, where the old King is act-

ing the oppressor, at the instigation of a crafty
minister.
- In the small state of Judpore there has been

some alarm created, but it is not likely to produce
any important results.

Binsisn.—Tharawaddie having left Rangoon
all is quiet' there. lie proceeded to Tharawa,
where the Courtstripped some time, and he order-
dered sixty of those who had accompanied him to
Rangoon, but whom he convicted of robbery, to be
beheaded.

ManniTtus.—Sir Lionel Smith died there on
the 3J of January. He was succeeded in the Go-
vernment by Cal. W. Stavely. Lsdy Smith sur-
vived her husband only three days.

A Ssamos.—There is something inspiring and
unusually delightful in an excursion upon the
water. We, who are debarred from any exten-
sive enjoyment ,of such delights, feel -the truth
more peculiarly than others, and yet we can sym-
pathize in their feeling and go with them, in im-
agination through all the enchanting vistas offun
and frolic. A few days since a party tripped by
ouroffice in all the joyfulness of anticipation
for the purpose of taking a sea voyage on the
Schuylkill. • We almost envied them the pleasure
they expected ; and are certain, that we wished
them more extensive scope for their enjoyment
than nature has allotted to this portion ofthe uni-
verse: Editors are moralists; and moralists turn
every slight occunence so completely inside out,
that they see a great deal which to others would
appear hidden. There is much, then, in the ex-
citement, variety, and change, of a boat party
like this, to remind us of human existence. • So,
by analogy, every "occurrence, no matter how tri-
fling, may teach us a good moral lesson. And
now for the simile. The party step in the boat
full of hope and buoyancy—the rowers seize their
oars and take their seats—the word is given and
off glides the frail vessel on her exciting course.
Then comes the tedious recital of trials and trou-
bles a ith occasional glimpses of pleasure—sure
hands and rubbed knuckles, to the inexperienced
oarsman—frequent frights and sudden shrieks
from the half terrified freight—now, an anxiety to
reach the end of the voyage—then a hope that
the goal is far distant—a luckless animal sliding
his 'oar in edgewise .catches a crab" as sailors
tiay, and, heels in theair, brings his bumpofyen-

Airation in rather loving contact with the lining of
the boat. All these are emblematical ofthe great-
er evils arid vicissitudes incident to our journey
through life ; let our readers make the applica-
tion.

RIOT IN Nsw Oacessrs.—The New Orleans
papers contain the particulars of quite a disgrace-
ful riot in that city on tho 2lat inst., occasioned by
the sudden "depreciation of , municipality notes.
During the confusion several brukcis offices were
entered forcibly and robbed of large amounts both
in silver and gold. The police and military turn-
ed out end soon succeeded in quelling the distur-
bance and arresting some of the ringleaders. Ac-
cording to the latest accounts every thing remain-
ed quiet.

Lasiiosen.—lt is reported that an expedition
is now fitting out in Mobile and New Orleans with
the avowed end open purpose of-attacking and re-
ducing the Meiican port, Matamoros. If this is
true wo conceive it to be a very unjust and im-
proper procedure ; as, according to the last advi-
ces from Mexico our Minister has beep teceived
kindly and courteously and the most friendly re-
lations are at present existing (diplomatically) be-
tween the two governments.

Arrsarorsn Assassmanov.—Mr. Pettrich,
an artist of some celebrity in Washington was at-
tacked during the past week near the Treasury
Buildings, by two indfviduals with the intention
undoubtedly of commitiing murder upon him. In
the course of the scuffle he received two severe
wounds supposed to have been from a sword 'cane,
and succeeded in wounding one of the assassins.
Neither-of Mr. P's wounds have proved fatal. :

Dim P►ran.—We have received the first 1:1061.
bor of a now paper,published in Providence, R. 1.,Sniffled The Narragansett Chief. It as a weeklyJournal, edited by Mr. J. M. Church, of the Prov.
idence Chronicle. Prom the specimen before as
we are inclined to pronounce favorgly upon itemerits, and wish it bon voyage on it4our of pros-
perity.

Novnuto.—The news received by the Southernmail last night.-IV. Y. Atka
NosonV.—The men that circulated that value.

ble information. '

.1.11 Gott" of 3tento
- (Original and Selected.)

.

Ratxtroxn AccrncaT.--As thePassenger train

of Chrs were returning from Philadelphia, aid
when they had arrived at the Schuylkill Bridge,

aboult6 mites this side ofReading, a man named
O'Brien, who we understand is the Captain of
the-canal boat Swallow, contrary to the advice .:of

14standers, and while the Car was stopping its

hriad-way for the purpose of letting him off, en-

deavored to jump from the Cars. In the attempt

hp was thrown underthe back wheels-of the Car
No. 1,which along withthe wheels of two other
cars and the baggage car passed over his body.—

His death was instantaneous, being crushed and
mangled in a' most shocking manner. We have
conversed with several passengers, in the train at

the time; who all unite in exculpating both the

Conductors and Engineers from the slightest
blame or negligence.

REFOR.M.—FriendHer is reading another
lesson to his Philadelphia pupils up 9 the evilsof
bad grammarand incorrect spelling on signs: :rho
Schoolmaster is abraad again, in, earnest this

EARTHQUAKES, are becoming fashionable now

a days. We have read the account:of no less than

three within the last week. Such ;times as these
are enough to set all creation quaking.

Escoc nsoneo.7--It is said that the result of the
McKennan election_is owing partly to the exertions
of the Young Men's Clay club of that county.

The Caddo Gazette contains the following ad-
vertisement :

Dr. W. W. George, having subdued his polit-
ical agpiralions, will devote his individual atten-

tion to the dunes of his profession."
A meting in favor of Gen. Cass for the Presi

deney, is about to be held in New York.
Ex-President Van Buren arrived at Lexington

(Ky.) on the evening of the 20th instant, and was

received by ri civil and military escort, the E:-
Vice President JAnson riding in au open barouche
with hi n.

Fanny ELaler arrived in New York on

from Havana, and will; it is said, return to Eu
rope in the Brninth Queen.

.Le Smith, the Manion, is not dead. So says-
the latest advises from Keokuk.

A severe bail storm passed over Wilmington on
Friday evening Last.

Murry O'Connell and John Reynolds, nre nam-
ed as probable Loco roe() ea-titillates for the offi ,te
of Governor of Illinois.

The corner stone of a new Methodist Eidseanal
Church, was bid at hlartinsburg,_Va., on the 19th
hut. -

lion. John Bell, late Secretary of War, arrived
at New Orlecina on the 18th inst.

Governor Boggs was Still alive at the 'last

dates, aril a hope was indulg,e'd of his ultimate re-
covery.

A conducts, with nearry one Million of dollars
in specie, arrived at Vera Cruz on the morning of

the 12th inst. The money was principally des-
tined for Europe, and some of our northern cities.

At a recent meeting of the Printers' 'Society in
the British Metropolis, it was stated, that, ihring
the last year, more than 1.200 journeymen prin-
ter* had been out of work in the city of L
don, and had been maintained by men in employ-
ment.

If we did not take great pains, and were not at
great ex liens° to corrupt our nature, our nature
would nut corrupt us.

Letters lrom England state that the Income
Pax Bill is most odious throughout the country.

The army ivnrm and the locusts are doing much
mischief in various sections-of Illinois and Mis-

sours.
The Banks of Virginia tvtllresume)speeie pay

manta on the let of August.,
The official mai city of Mr. McKennan, in

Washington County, is 21Vivotes.
Treasury notes in New York ere soiling at one

discount to par.
The amount of Baltimore and Ohio Rail Rolm

orders noyr outstanding is about $400,000—0
this sum tho corporation of Baltimore hold $lOO,
000.

'Jane, What letter in the alphabet do you like
best!' I don't like to sly.' .Pooh, non.
senss,.lell right out, Jane; whin do you like

best Men, (blushing and dropping her eyes,)
I like u best.'

Some evil disposed person greased the rails on
the rail road between Canton and President_street,

Baltimore, on Monday last, which prevented the

wheels of the locomotive from acting. Such n

scoundrel ought to be made to lick the grease off.
St. Johns, N. 8., is in a deplorable state. Five

thousand people hove left that city since March,
and hundreds of houses are entirely tenantless !

A man nested John Cheney, recently pasietl
some forged certificates on the Treasurer of West•
moreland county

Two thousand acres of woodland, on which
was a large quantity of wood which had been cut

and piled up ready fur market, were burned-in Al-
lenstown, N. H., last week.

The Hon. Charles A. Wickliffe, Postmaster
General, arrived in New York on Monday from
Philadelphia, and took lodgings at Howard's Ho-

A shaft of wrought iron, weighing 16 tons, wits

lately shippeirfrorn Liverpool for the Great West•
em Steamship Company at Bristol.

They get twelve and fourteen pounds of wool,
at a single shearing, from yearly bucks, out in
Iln M

The large figuring mill owned by Mr. Nl'Elroy,
and the saw-mills, oil mill and carding machine,
&c., at Sidney, Ohio, were destroyed by fire on
the 23d ult. Loss about $20,00.

The United States sloop•of--war Warren, Com-
mander Williamson, sailed from Pensacola, on
Thursday, 12th inst., bound to Norfolk.

. The nomination of Elisha M. Duntington,
Esq., to be District Judge of United States, for In-
diana, was confirmed by the 'Semite on the oth

instant.
The American prisoners from Mexico arrived

at New Orleans on the I 9th, in the U. S. Revenue
Cutter Woodbury.

There is said to bo a county in Virginia so poor
that twenty farmers have to join milks.

Iron Steamers are coming into use rapidly in
Great Britain. ,One company near,London has
contracts for constructing a large, number of these
steamboats.

Thirty-four temperance papers save been com
menced within a fow months.

There was a collision between the upward and
downward freight trains on the Boston and Wor-
cester Railroad, at the depot stationin Hopkinton,
on Tuesday, by which their'freight care were much
broken. • Isto person received any injury.

A coal mine has been discovered on the, north
side of Cuba ; quality equal to the best Liverpool.

The wife of a Mr. Getten, in the towerpits, of
the city, yesterday presented her husband with
three, children at a birth. •

Nearly all thenewspaper. inPhiladethis lave
come out in favor of animal magnetism.

Judging from the articles which thi annexed
Communication refers to,:-eve are not atall mu:.
prised; that any person 'Possessing one spark of
honomble-feeling, should hastCn.to disavow, any
agency in.them. They are a disgrace even to the
paper in which they appear, and are such senti-
ments as gmuld2 have emanated 'from none other
than a narrow mind, joined to a malicious and
envious disposition ;

Fog Tag MINEIVi' JOIJIMLL

Mn. Basest have the doubtful honor to

be suspected of being the Ledger's correspondent
la. Pottsville. 1wish publicly to disavow it, be-
cause, firstly, I am not: and secondly, because I
neither admire the style nor approve the sentiments
of said correspondent. I therefore protest against
having the bantling fathered upon me. Moreover,

I "disclaim it, because I bopo I never_have been,
sod wish I never may be found, either kindling

or fanning the lurid flame of envy and ill will,
which some are-so unfortunate as to feel towards

those who may be'more favored by fortune or na-

ture than themselves. If lam not mistaken the
. Ledger's' cotrespondent,has done this. I hope
therefore it will no more. bo even suspected that
he is JOHN PORTER.

POTTSVILLE, May, 30th, 1842.

AFFECTI No.—A few nights since, whilst ramb-

ling alone through our quiet streets, and medita-
ling thoughtfully upon the vicissitudes and changes
of life ; ourattention was attracted by a moaning
sound of distress, which proceeded from some one
a short distance in advance of us. Quickening
our pace 83 as to discover the cause; let the rea-
der judge of the agony we felt upon listening to

the following mournful soliloquy preceding from
a peculiar looking individual who was slowly nav-
igating down street venting his outraged feelings
as he walked.

r. Curious • times these. Cash are scarce and
pigs aro plenty—the mad dog speckilation arebus-

ted arid nobody haint notbin' to do no how—wit-
tles is on the • can't coos it' list ; and these ere
State of things is enough to drive au honest fellow,

like me into matermony, or some other kind of

suercnle. Oh trumpery !oh Moses! thews my
bold and unekivircal sentiments."

Reader! this, was more than we could bear.
Misery at ell times is distressing ; but this was
peculiarly heart rending—didn't we slope?

Mr. Battle, of the Caddo Gazette, bait/. s man-
fully. He has won upon our good opinion

for he is evidently a man of wit and talent.—

He gives some advice to candidates for office,
which may answer very well for people in thin
pion :

When yon get in a house make yourself per-
fectly •al hoine."f ell the 'old man' that be has

a better crop than any of his neighbors. Flatter
the madame—extol her butter—enquire into the
process by which she makes such exquisite butter
—Ming in your saddle blanket, and spread it on
the fltor—and lie down on it—get the children
around you, and it might be more gratifying to

them, sweet lilts souls, to get them on you—give
them your watch to play with, and ifthey happen
to break it, (which in all probability they will do,)
laugh until you split your i es—kiss the baby,
and then, if you happen to have a clean wipe'
atmut you, wipe its nose; and, on your departure,
give the children a dollar apiece to buy candy."

The Correspand.et of the United States Ga-

zette of last Wednesday thus closes his letter:

McKennan, the successor of the lamented
Mr. Lawrence, appeared to-day, and took his seat
in the House. Mr. McK. is probably betterquali-
fied to fill the vacant place of leader of the House,
than any member in it; and it is earnestly hoped
and expected, that he will step forward and act.
the prominent part he is so capable ofperforming.
His own modesty may suggest to him that ho is
a new member, and that he should, therefore.
rather follow, than attempt to lead. But he is no

more a new member of the House, than Mr.
Crittenden is of the Senate. On the contrary, he
is an_ald experienced member, who had, before ho
left Mgre,s, acquired a deservedly high reputa-
tion for eloquence, good temper, knowledge of bu-
siness, tact and skill lin debate. His lead would
be fidlowed most cheerfully by the Whigs gene-
rally."

The Lancaster, Pa. Age says Five verve
ago, in the very heart, and in the suburbs, of the

town of Lancaster, there were in operation, at ono
time, IrwsltTar DIATILERIES ! most of them. if
not all, had two stills running day and night, and'
at the same time. silt large breweries were in
a successful tide of operation. And, with what
feeling of pride must every good citizen now say,
that Lancaster at this prevent moment presents
the singular anomaly ofbut one or two distilleries
in operation, and are doing very little indeed, as

we wets tnformed by ono of the proprietors the

other day, that it was scarcely worth while to beat
the furnaces of a still house."

EARTFIGUILEE IN LOUISTANAL.—The St. Mar-
tinsville Creole states that " on Saturday last, the
7th instant, at about three o'clock, P. M., an
earthquake, which lasted two or three seconds, was
felt in this parish. A respectable inhabitant of
Catahonlou, who wasangling at that time, in com-
pany with some ladies, on the banks of the lake,
told us that as soon as the shock mulch, they were
all struck by a kind of giddiness, and that one of
the ladies fell down in a swoon. He also assur-

red us that the lake rose, during the space ofsome
minutes; to more than al; feet. Several inhabi-
tants along the banksS of Bayou Teche affirm the
unaccountable elevation of that river at about the
same time. 4

EIttnnA.TlONl.—linder date of Qiipbee, May
14, the following statement is published :

Number ofEmigrants arrived at this port dur-
ing the week ending this date :

From England,
From Ireland,
From Scotland,

429
169

606
To corresponding period last year, 42.

Increiso in favor of 1842,
Cabin passengers, not included in above, 133

IIkiGRATITTIDE. —Orall vices, for this is a vice,
ingratitude is the most base. The man who for-
gets kindness and friendship, !is capable of. any
wrong, and doing any cleedS lie thatcommits it
is contemptible among fhe contemptible, and de-
se'rves the scorn of man. To forget a favor, or
abuse a benefactor, is to show one's self a rogue ‘

at heart, a scoundrel in grain, and callous to the
holy feeling of nature. Never trust your friend-
ship witha man that you know has been ungrate-
ful to-another; he will betray you, and wrong you
the instant he finds it to his lidvaulage. [New
York Aurora.

Tax CrA♦ Banousrsa.—Whop cats comb
themselves 'tis a eigin of rain, because the mois-
ture which is in the sir before the rain, insinuating
itself into the fir of this animal, moves her to
smooth the same and cover her body with it, that
so she may the less (eel the inconvenience ofwin.
ter; as, on the contrary, she opens her fur in the
summeri that she may the better receive the re-
freshing of the moist season....

Gov. Dona.—The Providence Express of Baa
urday last, contains a long document from Dort,
which is an exposition of his motives and reason.
for the abandonment of his party. It is a silly
affair and scarce]; worth perusal. The conduct
that would require, such.. patching must have
been diagraceful to say the lout of it.

Governor Tucker, of Mimics'ippi, ts very ill.

f Foote Fr.ortina.—;Estract of *letter dated
FOUT WAea4iss►, May 10th.—,Cel.-Warth arri-
ved hereon the Bth inst. accompanied by Haleek-
,Tastinuggee, 415 two wives tied chilli Five -of
lialeck's special messengers returned to this post
on the same day, from en expedition to the Wa--
caeassa, in search of the outlaying Creek warriors.
'These messengersreported that they had not seen
any Indianaduring a search of four days. It was

here that these men were informed by Unlock
himself, that the main body had been seiztd and

sent to o Sea-Horse Key." They at first appear-
ed a good deal surprised, and not a little distress-
ed at the intelligence; but lialeck's eloquent ex-
planation of the matter, aided by a dozen bottles
of brandy, soon reconciled them to their late.—

And I firmly behe've that so completely has Col.
Worth, by the most , masterly management, won
and enlisted in his interest the friendship of Ha-
lt ck, that the war may now be said to bo virtual-

ly at an end. Every member of Halt:des band.
male and female, amounting lo above 65, is by
:his time safely guarded on Sea-Horse Key ; and
Haleck, who says his heart is white towards the
Colonel, promises to ?bring in every outstanding
rebel of the other bands, who now do not altogeth-
er amount to more than seventy warriors.

The Colonel and Haleek, with the five warriors

before mentioned, id,' -here yesterday morning for

Sea-horse Key, via Fort Flanning. 11Jleck can
be made a most useful agent in winding up the

war, and you may depend on it, Co" Worth will
turn bias to the best account.—St. Augustine
News.

The Savannah Georgian of Saturday last, says:
The U. S. steamer (Jul. Harney, Capt. Pearson,

arrived here yesterday from Palatka, having on

hoard the following officers of the U. S. Army;
Col. Riley, Gaptains Day and Carey, Lieuts.
Lang, Anderson, Lovell,. and Hoffman, and Dr.

Sitrinivris, with 30(t U. S. troops lately attached
to tho forces in Florida. \"e understand that
these efliceis with the men under their command
will leave here in the ship Nicholas Biddle, probe

ably on next Setae), for New York."
The Republican observes : The other compa-

nies of the regiment are concentrating at Palltka.
of Mem have left ere this in the Newhern

and the remaining three will leave in the Charles

The 7th Infantry was rt,ll in active pursuit of

Octeachca mid his band of Creeks. Its departure
for the posts of the Gulf of Mexico, now occupied
by the 31 Artdiery, is left to the discretion of the
Col• rid Commanding.

Nothing rnore has yet been heard of the Creeks

engaged in the late attack on Limit. Bakerls par-

ty. Their number was front ten to fifteen. The

messenger sent to this band by Haled( has not

yet returned. As for Ilaleck himself Col. Woitb
does nut think it proper to trust him out of bis
sight. Tiger Tail was supposed to be with the
Creeks.

The most authentic accounts agree in staling

that there are now not more than 25 warriors north
of the Withlacoochee. and about the same num-
ber south of it. Those south are with Sam Jones

and the Prophet."
A SLAVE RESCVEIi.—The New York papers

mention the circumstances attending the rescue of
a slave, which had created considerable excitement
among n portion of the population. According to

the Journal of Commerce, Mrs. Terentia Burke of
New Orleans, recently arrived in New york, with
her brother, Mr. Matthew Morgan, with a female
slave named Julia Green, and took up her rest.
Bence at Na. 712 Broadway. Some of the ab•di-
tionists sued out a writ of habeas corpus, on Sat-
urday, citing Mrs. Burke to bring the.slave before
Judge Oakley, on Monday, and she was brought
aczordingly. After a partial hearing, the case

was'adjourned over to Tuesday, end Mr. Morgan
set out with the slave to candult her bark to her

mistress. He had hardly left the City Hall, when
they were surrounded by a large mob of whits and
colored abolitionists, who succeeded is rescitine
the slave, whom they conducted to a house in
Church street, between Anthony and Leonard
airgets. Officers were sent from the Police Oillett

to recover the slave, hut they were resisted, and
Mr. Morganassaulted, and on searching the house
the slave could not, be found. A colored mitt

named James Hudson was, however, arrested, who
being identified by Mr. Morgan as one of the ring-

leathers in the rescue, and also as one who had as.

saulted him,he was committed to prison to answer.
It is stated that nearly or quite a thousand per-
sons of all colors were in the mob in Church street,

at the time of the resistance of the officers and the
assault on Yr. Morgan.

(0- Modern Wniggery shows its true char3c-
tor by sustaining the landed aristwney of Rh..tle
Island in their obstinate determination to di.sfrun-
clam the majority of citizens of that State, by
continuing to exclnde them from a participation

the exercise of (he rights of selfgovernment.
—Detroit Free Press.

We cut the above paragraph from the last New
Era, which is tilled from day to day with jos:
such black, abominable falsehoods. The Consti-
tution (rained by the ..Landholders' Convention,"
as it is stigmatized by the Era. extended the right;
of Suffrage to every while male native !diZell

who had resided two years in the Slate, without

any property qualification whatever. It was de-
cidedly mote Democratic than the New York
Constitution of 1821, which Mr. Van Buren aid-

ed to form. This Constitution was formed and

voted for by those whom the New Era stigmatizes
as above, and voted down by the partisans of
Darr and Slamm in solid column. And these

men oho defeated it now turn rouhd and assert

that the very men whose popular Constitution
they defeated are opposed lo any Constilutiwz
and any Right of Suffrage except for Landhold-
ers. Is not this villainy

The incendiary rant in the Era, Philadelphia
Ledger, &c. about 'Landholder's Pills' is equally
false and fl tgitious. No such expression was ev-

er used by the friends of the Gevernment. But
time and space would fail we to expose- all the
frauds and misrepresentations by which the peace-
ful settlement of the late differences in Rhode Is-
land is sought to be presented by our flour-store
patriots.--N. r. Tribune.

NEW Aar° a Li naA ar .—We are gratified in
being able to state that the newly projected Li-
brary which has been some time incontemplation,
is about immeliately to be carried into effect un-
der the auspices of John Jacob Astor, Esq., whose
munificent gift of $400,000, including a grant of
land as the site for the erection ofthe building in

Lafayette place, has been already appropriated.—
So noble a commencement augurs well for the
future success of thki desirable enterprise in the
causeof literature, and will doubtless influence
many subsequent pations to acts of corresponding
liberality and public spirit. The service of Cogs-
well, a gentleman of well known erudition and
scolarsitip, has been secured as Librarian, and he
is no actively engaged in the preparatiOn of the
voluminous catalogue, collating it with those of

the principal libraries of Europe, &c. All true

lovers of learning must rejoice to the prospect of
the speedyestablishment of an institution so ad-

mirably adapted to the necessities of the ,times,
and one so well calculated to imparta lustre to
the literature of the country.--Langkis Adm.,
iiser.

'Some of the...lodges in Chicago are adopting
the following rule -4No Attorney shall be heard
inthis coon, whilit having a cigar in his mouth.'

From the Baltimore Patriot.
THE APPORTI9ISMLAT,BILL.—The Sedate yes.

terday adoptctl 70,680 ea the ratio of represents,
lion for the House of Representatives. This ratio
will give a House of 217 members, if fractions be
not represented, and 224 iffractions be represent.
ed, on the principle adopted by the Satiate, silos !.
ing am additional member to each State where
fraction shall cam() e moiety of the ratio.

The following table shows the oppottiqTrient
each State, and the unrepresented fractions

Maine,
'Representatives. Fianent

7 7,033
4 1.854

10 30.899 '

38,143
4 27.289
4 '

9223
34 25,799

5 10,035
24. 27,097

1 6,364
6 10,014.
3 227

21 35,788 ;
9 49,745
6 51,971
10 125

New Hampshire,
Missachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
New York
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Michigan,
Ohio,
ndiana,

Kentucky,
Nlissourt,
Tennessee,
Mississippi,
Arkansas,

5 7,000
lD 49,185
4 14,917
1 18,920
4 2.21 a
15

,ouisiana,

Virginia,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,

9 1 18.97.
-

6 99,;113
8 :1:157{Georgia,

Alabama,

217 137314
On the principle adopted by the Senate. of 41

nig a ineinber to each State having a (radio,' tn.,

than one-half the full. rain, Rhode Idand, Ulna,
Indiana, Tennessee, South Carolina. stl
Alaliama‘vill ouch be entitled to one :n1,11'144
repr..setit,,tive. a House, e, met.,l
above, of two hundred and twenly .ur tumor's.

Wu heard of a strange nimiage %Inch earned"
on Saturday night in sale!) some al the partas
wets doubtless pleasunily and others ut.phasaaily
disappointed. A young lady, a resider.' of Cu;

sister city. was to hero been married to a brae;
man %Nilo resides on this side; and to whom she
hail been fir some time engaged.

But it seems the lady fair etas not particau:i
partial to the swain -to whom she wan. liurrothrO,
and so, decked in her bridSl robe., she lot
lathers house and came over to this side the m.
et, in order, ifpossible to avoid the tylm; .4 the .1.

ken: knot, which, in this case, was to brna it btu
one uuwtilt ug heart. Shu proceeded to OW 11,1.

dince of a (round on Liberty }street, when., at li.
er by accident or precious arrangement our wt.,

(tont stynth not, she chanced to meet a s.or
gentleman, who hail lung been enamored of
and in a fees minutes matters were airang.ti k.
tween them, and a clergyman wait Feel a„

without further dela) they were elide anon
The happy couple departed. to the home of it
hrtdegreotu's father ; but how the disconsolate or,

who is nadrft in the lurch, fared, and what he
our informant sayeth nut. He at least has tiara
cd the trullOhat—

"There's army a slit" •
"rwat the cup an•l the lip"

But, after all, if ho has any philosophy at ,ert
im, he will not rare.

DEATit Or A Bitin:trom rtt eessicr. SI %,.I‘,.

—One of the admired Nigthingales we spoke .1
row days ago of having heed invits.d to heat, cal.;

itself to death, one-tor two mornings since. it,
were 7in seitor Ito cage.,-rsuspenJed, one in

ihe other in an nifj,eent room. a;.
riireil to be engaged in a trial of their musß

nowere, and were exerting all their Wet gill. rA•

ding their wings, ruffling tht;ir feathers j.1, 1, 1.1i,:
di it ricir cagett, tent) ing and swelling
until the tvk,de air seemed tilled IS till the stvs•l
volumes they uttered. This they continued In
I.lfflC 11111e, when ono of them Minted atony End

Hie little twtrt seemed to have stv4,‘
e •

la lie spirit of sing until it Imitated :Ind 1,1

out pa•tsetl ow ty. It wt., truly touching to ss.,
the eweet- warbler die thcs in the midst of ler
song.—liiclamond Compiler.

We learn that a duel was taught on Friday. I
near the U. S. Naval Hospital, between
min Jas. P. Wailite I oust Archibald H. Wariii4 1
of the U. S. Navy, both of whom are attach.
the Pennsylvania. Mr. W oldi it nes n\iiiniki!.!
the ball from his antagonist's pistol having
a little below the hip joint. Mr. liaddle's
being stiff nn the trigger, we learn, did not go el'.
The ball had not been extracted pn Saturday.

Great apprehension, we learn, is felt as to
fate of Mr. Waddell ; and much regret is earn.
ed that it should not have been the rood tortilla
of older and cooler heads to have interposed and

Prevented the hostile meeting, of two proini,iiir
young officers, the result of which is likely ,o

prove fatal to one of the 1144,4. Beacon; •

A Washington correliondint says dirt a 17,-,

ua Lehigh county, in this State, has petitianio
Congress for a grant of land, because his %site h.*
been presented with throe boys at• one bir'

The litigated question which has been ',rob,:
between the Old and New's Sdiouls' or the
byterian Church, has been settled, we undrroi..t
—the • New School' haying withdrawn their

The nail factory occnineil by Mr.
Plwenixvilie, Pn., von= sold on the :loth ult. 111
Slierdys sale for $ 5,000. It is, 6.1 J is 11,1ri fw

$ $O,OOO.

Bishop Dame of New Jersey, contradicts e+.

pressly the statement th it two Professor. 4 m ttt•
hid University had became Homan Catholics.—

We copied it tram a Boston plper•

We untleratonil that thc Gent. Pratte, which ar

lived here night Wort' hat, brought two hundid
English Aionnons, on thou way to
LOU

Campbell, the Poet, is said to be a sceptic
-

131CORTANT TO TII PUOLlC.—Thousaccia ofpc"

sons continue to cute themselves of Colds, Cni:h,
Headache, Rheumatic Affections, Small Pox, Ilea l•'•
Costiveness, Influenza, and the host of Mote
eons of the body or the blood being out oforder. 516)

pi,'by perseveringly purging themselves with theßia,
dreth Vegetate Universal Pitts, so long as any 'lasi-
tome ofderangement in any organ remain. Often. tr
adopting this course, which experience has proved 0

according to nature, it being merely assisting her, hair
manybeen in a few days restored to health.

Dr. B.conceivep that the curative affect, depends
the purgative qualities of the Brandreth erc.
ence and a continuation ofexperiments for upwaidi^:
forty years have made them the most judiciously b•l"

anced purge known.
Purchase in Pottsville, of Win. Mortimer,it•

ofthe agents published in another part of thispi",f

tU TEMPERANCE CONVENTION--`"
adjourned meeting of the, Delegates from Or

various Societies of the CooritypAvill talie
on Monday evening. Jane -6th; at the Lecture
Room, corner of Centro and Mahantango streo
Pottsville. Punctual attend4nce on behalf dal,
delegates is requested.- /

June 4 JOHN B. REED, Seell•

atr WASHINGTONIAN TE4PE2INCE
SOCIETY.—A meeting of the Washingtoni° !
will be held on konday evening, June 6th. el '

o'clock, at the iorncr of Centre end Mohl
streets. - • JOHN B. REED, ScolY*

June 4
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